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Administrative structure for general studies
fails to receive Faculty Senate endorsement

TEPPI 'OUT - Tbe founuln near Miller Auditorium turned Into a u e for a rebear·
al by tb
dance tuden durin tbe MlcbJ an Youth Arts F tinl May 7-9. More than
600 of tbe ute' best hi b bool tuden In tbe v ual, literary and performln arts
were on campu for tbe 25tb annual event. Tbe tudents participated In a variety of public
performances a well a worksbop wltbJn tbelr di Iplln .

The Faculty Senate May 7 approved
severaJ recommendations on general education at the University, but did not endorse
an administrative structure for the program.
At its March meeting, the Senate had
passed the first two recommendations contained in a report of the Ad Hoc Committee on General Education. Four more
recommendations were approved at the
May meeting.
But the final recommendation, calling
for "the continuation of the current administrative structure," was defeated after
a lengthy di cu sion. The di course included a substitute motion for the provo t "to
review the total administration of general
education and, if he chooses, to propose a
plan that will integrate the College of
General Studies into other appropriate
structures of the University ....
" The
substitute motion also was defeated.
The committee was established in March
1984 to "address the phiJosophy, the administration and the appropriate structure
for a quality general education program at
Western Michigan University."
Dean
Laurel A. Grotzinger, Graduate College,
chaired the group.

Budget picture is improving, Haenicke tells Senate
Western's status in the state budgeting
process is improving, President Haenicke
told the Faculty Senate at its May 7
meeting.
Although the appropriations process i
far from finished, Western's piece of the
pie has grown larger since the deliberations
began, he aid. In one month, We tern's
po ible appropriation has increa ed from
4.1 percent et by the Department of
anagement and Budget to 6.9 percent set
by the Hou e Appropriations Subcommittee on Higher Education. The latter figure
would give WMU the fourth largest budget
among state colleges and universitie .
The Hou e committee's recommendations now go to the full House, to the
Senate and then to a conference committee.
The proce
could be completed by this
summer.
The original "funding formula" proposed by the Department of Management and
Budget has not found much support in
Lansing, Haenicke said, and that's good
news for Western.
"The executive recommendation, in my
opinion, pelled di a ter for the fi cal
future of this institution," he said. "I'm
happy to report that there are very few people left in Lansing who believe that the formula, a proposed by the Department of
Management and Budget, ha any chance
of survival-certainly
not in this fi cal
year."
The formula funding plan called for a
3.4 percent acro -the-board increa e for
all 15 of the state's public four-year colleges and universities. An additional $15
million would have been divided between
the schools, b~sed on an intricate ystem of
putting them in national "peer group."
Western would have ended up with
$446,275 from the $15 million pot-behind
six other state institutions. That amount,
along with the acro s-the-board increa e,
would have re ulted in a total appropriations increase of 4.1 percent.
"I can't ay that the formula is dead, but
I'm very encouraged that the House Appropriations Subcommittee on Higher
Education ha een fit to disregard the formula and to significantly change the allocation the executive branch ha made."
The Hou e committee added $19 million
to the 15 million fund, 0 that all intitutions would get higher appropriation.
And We tern is one of the institutions that
benefited mo t from this change.
"We were 4.1 coming out of the governor's office. We are now 6.9 coming out of
the Hou e committee," Haenicke said. "In
other word , we got a 2.8 percent increase
in our allocation, which i the econd
highest in the state."
Northern Michigan Univer ity would
receive a 2.9 percent increase in its alloca-

tion from the governor's propo aJ to the
House committee's plan. The University of
Michigan at Dearborn tied with Western.
Haenicke said the 6.9 percent increase
would translate into a $74 miUion
budget-the
fourth largest at a state
university. He said he was happy to report
that for the first time in many years the
Hou e committee plan would award the
University fund for enrollment increa es
over the last two years.
"How long all thi holds, of cour e, is
open to speculation," he said. "My hunch
i that that Senate will not be bested by the
Hou e, 0 it will not want to reduce the
House allocation-it might want to add to
the Hou e appropriation."
Haenicke also reported to the Faculty
Senate on his reallocation of University

funds. He said the one-half of a percent he
collected from all University budgets during the last two years totaled $842,000.
That money has been redistributed in
academic budgets primarily to support
research activities.
Haenicke gave a breakdown of the
redistribution. Some of the larger items included: $371,000 for faculty po itions in
the colleg of arts and sciences, education,
engineering and fine arts, in Western' Office of Public Service (WESTOPS) and in
advising; $105,000 for library acquisitions;
$75,000 for graduate assistantships in the
College of Business and in the departments
of mathematics and statistics and English;
$68,000 for conferences and re earch
activities; and $60,000 for the Honors
College.

Council election results announced
Results of the 1987 council elections have
been announced by the Faculty Senate.
These people were elected to three-year
terms on the following councils: Adml Ion , FlnaneJal Aid and tudent Services
Council-Thomas C. Bailey, English; Paul
M. Lane, marketing; and Kailash M. Bafna, chairperson of industrial engineering;
Bud et and Finance Council-Arthur E.
Falk, philosophy; J. Donald
elson,
chairperson of computer science; and J.
Patrick Forrest, accountancy; Campu
Plannln Council-Fredric
J. Mortimore,
Center for Public Administration Pro-

grams; Americus M. Gill, military science;
and C. I. Eugene Kim, political science;
Graduate
tudi
Council-Dona
G.
lcabone, special education; Hans J. Dyuhoorn, accountancy; and David Sheldon,
music; R earcb Pollcl Council-Curtis
. Swanson, engineering technology; Paul
Wilhelm, management; and Gyula Ficsor,
biology and biomedical sciences; and
ndergraduate tudi Council-Arthur
W. Helweg, general studies; Brian L.
Wilson, music; and James A. Gilchrist,
communication.

At the March meeting, the Senate passed
recommendations reaffirming the need for
a strong general education program and
stating WMU's philosophy of general
education.
Further recommendations approved at
the May meeting concerned reaffirming the
priority of general education, continuing a
distribution system, strengthening and
enlarging the charge of the University
General Education Committee and calling
for an analysis of the advising system.
After a motion was made for approval of
the final recommendation on the administrative structure, Claude S. Phillips,
political science, made the substitute motion calling for a review by the provost.
"I'm not oppo ed to general education,"
he said. "But I do think the entire discusion here tonight leads us all to this point. "
Phillips gave an historical account of the
beginnings of the general education program. He said he believed the original intent of the administrators and Board of
Trustees was that the faculty members
teaching general studies courses would be
on joint appointments-that
the College of
General Studies would have few faculty of
its own. It now has 40 full-time faculty
members.
He said there would be several advantages to integrating the college's faculty into other University structures, including
giving them the opportunity to work on the
"frontiers of knowledge in their disciplines
and to teach their specialties."
Phillips said there would be a more efficient and effective u e of resources,
because "we would eliminate the two competing interests (between the disciplines and
general studies) built into the system."
However, Dean onnan C. Greenberg,
general studies, said that the college's
faculty members are "paid to be interdisciplinarians. "
"They're promoted if they teach well to
students how to synthesize, how to relate,
and they're not judged on the straight
structural disciplinary factors," he said.
Visho Sharma, chairperson of the
general studies faculty, said that when he
came to Western on a joint appointment in
1967, it was hard for the administration to
find faculty members to teach general
education courses.
"From the departments, there was a very
strong indication that if you taught
general education, you were not doing
what you were trained to do, you were not
doing professional work," he said. "They
said you probably wouldn't get tenure, you
certainly wouldn't get promoted if you
continued to teach general education
courses."
That was the reason the current administrative structure evolved, he said.
"We had to find the administrative structure within which there could flourish pe0ple like me, who gave up sociology because
they believed in more interdisciplinary
studies. "
Greenberg said that Western's general
education program has been praised by accreditation teams.
"We do a darned good job, compared to
the mess that it is in most places in the
United States," he said.
Greenberg said that a decision about the
administrative structure of general education needs to be made over a long period of
time and not voted on in one night.

Room-and-board rates
to increase this fall

TR CTIO CO TI
Co truction of tb new $1.5 million campu
rvlc
build in near tb outbwe t corner of Oakland Drive and Oliver treet I progr in
at a tead rate. Workers are puWn tbe teel face on tb ou Ide of the buildin , and
tben will turn to t Interior work and preparation for landscapin ,accordln to Eduard
Mark art, camp planning and en Ineering. Tbe 32,000- uare-foot facility will bou
t e log) tical rvl
function of po t office, purcb ing, ware boo In ,realvin
and
delivery. It e pec:ted to be completed In Augu t. Tbe If.llquldatin projed I beln
con tructed by Jobnson-K1eln A ocIat
Inc. of Poruge. Tbe projec:t arcbItec:t I
Klngscott A ocIat I . of Kalamazoo.

A 3.5 percent increa e in room-andboard and apartment-rental rates was approved by the Board of Trustees April 24.
The recommendation was tabled at the
Board's March 6 meeting to allo time for
student comment. Administrators,
including Robert M. Beam, vice president for
business and finance, met with students
March 19 to discuss the rate increase.
The increase, among the lowest reported
to date by the tate's public colleges and
univer ities, reflects increa ed co ts in compensation, utilities and food, Beam said. It
will take effect with the fall 1987 semester.
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System to help place women, minority job candidates
The chances of matching minority and
women job candidates with current or
future vacancies in three West Michigan
counties have been improved through the
Affirmative
Action
Computerized
Resource System.
The system, launched earlier this year
after 18 months of planning, helps personnel and employment managers in Calhoun,
Kalamazoo and Ottawa counties identify
qualified minority and women candidates.
The system has the resumes of nearly 160
persons currently on file.
Several persons already have been successfully employed through the system,
said Damon L. White, affirmative action
officer at Western and chairperson of the
committee that established the system.
White said the system has two purpo es.
One is to develop a "bank" of qualified
minority and women candidates for po itions at all levels, with an emphasis on
managerial and professional jobs. The
other is to identify positions as they
become available and to help employers fill
them with qualified minority and women
candidates.
"This computerized referral service
enables personnel managers to readily identify qualified applicants," White said. The
system is maintained at Western.
White worked with representatives of the

AFFIRMATIVE
ACTIO - u an V.
Rhoad ,left, manager of corporate benefits program admlni tration at the Upjohn
Co., presents a check for 52,000 to Damon
L. White, affirmative action officer at the
niver It ,In upport of the Affirmative
clion Computerized Re ource y tem.
The y tem currently ha nearly 160
re um on file for referral to emplo ers In
Ihree
1Michigan counli .
Borge s Medical Center and the Upjohn
Co. in Kalamazoo to begin planning the
system in 1985. The Upjohn Co. has contributed S2,OOO 10 the system and the
Stryker Foundation of Kalamazoo has
given S500. A total of II organizations

Computer accounts available to students
The Academic Computer Center ha
established Student Per onal Accounts
(SPA) to make the resources of the University's mainframe computer more readily
available to all students.
The Student Personal Accounts are in
addition to course accounts established by
the instructor and not a substitute for
them.
"We're very pleased to make an account
available to all WMU students,"
aid
Thomas C. Gabriele, Academic Computer
Center. "These accounts will provide access to more than 100 programs, including
word processing, electronic conferencing,
electronic mail and computer-assisted instruction."
Application forms, as well as more information, are available at the center in
3327 Rood Hall and in terminal rooms at
various campus locations. The center's
telephone number is 3-0095.
Each account will be credited with SIOO
worth of computer re ource , Gabriele explained. While credit cannot be accumulated beyond that amount, the account is automatically replenished to SIOO

at the beginning of each eme ter,.
Spring and summer ession together are
regarded as one semester, Gabriele said.
Students may use their accounts for
academic purposes and other Universityrelated activitie ,he aid. Students may u e
these accounts for any course that doe not
already have an account is ued by the instructor for that purpo e.
Computing that is related to sponsored
research or for-profit activitie is not to be
done on a Student Per onal Account.
Special accounts are available for tho e
purpo es.
Services that involve consumable supplies, such as laser printing or plotting, will
be billed separately, Gabriele said. If the
SIOO allocation is exceeded during a
semester, additional computer resources
can be made available for a nominal fee.
"By fall, every student will automatically have an account generated under her or
his name," Gabriele said. "It will exist
throughout that student's enrollment at the
University. Students will, however, need to
advise the Academic Computer Center to
activate their account."

Wenke named to post in development office
Lee H. Wenke,
assistant
superintendent of the Valley
Forge Military Academy and Junior
College in Wayne,
Pa.,
ince
1985,
has been appointed
a sociate vice president for development
at Western.
The appointment,
effective July I, was
approved April 24 by the Board of
Trustee . He replace Ru ell L. Gabier,
who retired Dec. 31 to become executive
director of the Irving S. Gilmore Foundation in Kalamazoo.
"Lee Wenke brings tremendou
experience to his position at Western," said
Chauncey J. Brinn, vice president for
development and administrative
affairs
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and secretary to the Board of Trustees.
"He is a proven development officer with
more than 20 year of experience a the
director of ignificant capital campaigns at
everal in titutions."
Wenke, a Kalamazoo native, attended
the Portage public chool and graduated
in 1960 from Hope College.
At Valley Forge, Wenke planned and implemented a S28.8 million capital campaign. Before that he was a consultant to
the state system of higher education in
Pennsylvania and wa a enior consultant
with John Grenzebach and Associates, a
nationally known fund-rai ing consulting
firm.
While with Grenzebach he served as resident coun el at Ohio tate Univer ity to
plan and mount one of the largest capital
gifts programs in public higher education.
He designed the campaign plan, a communication strategy and internal planning
mechanism to support volunteer olicitation.
Between 1976 and 1984, Wenke was vice
president for development at Temple
Univer ity. He supervised the development
activitie of Temple's 16 colleges, a 540bed hospital, intercollegiate athletic and
the univer ity at large. Under hi leadership, private giving increa ed 300 percent.
He initiated a S60 million campaign that
eventually raised S87 million and conceived
a Io-year S250 million campaign.
In other action, the Board approved the
resignation of Kenneth M. Smythe as
Univer ity attorney, effective March 13.
Smythe, who came to Western in
September 1978, has as umed the position
of associate university counsel at the
University of lI1inois at Chicago.
A earch is currently under way for his
replacement.

have participated in the development of the
system.
Anyone-candidates
and employers
alike-may use the system by calling White
at 3-0980 or by writing him at the Office of
Affirmative Action.
Minority and women job candidates can
submit their resumes by mail. There is no
charge for the ervice. White will provide
prospective employers with resumes in a
standardized format by mail, al 0 at no
cost. When providing
resumes
to
employers, the file is searched on the basis
of a description of the position to be filled
and candidates' qualifications. Users are
asked to inform White by mail when they
have successfully secured or filled a position.
"We hope to raise the consciousness of
employers that qualified minority and
women candidates are out there and,
through our system, are easier to find than
ever before," White said. "The goal i to
help increase the number of minorities and
women who are employed in significant
positions."
Participating
organizations,
besides
Borgess, Upjohn and Western, include
Comerica Bank, Consumers Power Co.,
First of America Bank-Michigan, the city
and county of Kalamazoo, the Kellogg
Co.,
Kellogg Community
College,
Washington
Heights
Community
Ministrie in Battle Creek, the Battle Creek
Area Urban League and the Kalamazoo
Public School .

18 faculty members
granted tenure

Eighteen faculty member were appro ed for tenure by the Board of Trustees
April 24. The appointments are effective
with the beginning of the 1987-88 academic
year.
The faculty member and their departments, by academic rank, are: profes or
Allen J.
chwenk, mathematics and
statistic.
As ociate
profe sortilla Dicle,
political cience; Anthony Elliott, mu ic;
Jaimy Gordon,
English;
Meshulam
Groper, mechanical engineering; Dean W.
Halder on, physics; Eli e Kapenga, computer science; Steven
. Lipkin, communication; Arthur R. McGurn, physics;
David L. Nelon, occupational therapy;
Nickola W. Nelson, speech pathology and
audiology; Dennis D. Pence, mathematics
and statistics; Johnny L. Pherigo, music;
and Robert A. Wertkin, ocial work.
A istant profes or-Raymond
E. Alie,
management; Jane Baa , dance; Linda L.
Dannison,
consumer
re ources and
technology; and Jon R. eill, economic.

Senate

_

The Graduate
tudi
Council of the
Faculty Senate wilt' meet at 3 p.m.
Thur day, May 21, in Conference Room A
of the Seibert Administration Building.
Agenda items include reports from the
Graduate Student Advisory Committee
and the Ad Hoc Committee on Computer
ervices for Graduate Student.

Trustees approve retirements of six

Frey

Marlin

Morton

The retirements of one faculty member
and five taff members were approved
April 24 by the Board of Trustees.
Jack J. Frey, music, was granted retirement with emeritus status. A faculty
member ince 1951, his retirement was effective April 25.
The staff member retiring, along with
their years of ervice and effective dates,
are: Geraldine H. Brown, Bernhard Stu-

dent Center food ervice, 22 years, effective April 30; Mable C. Martin, custodial
ervices division of the phy ical plant, 23
years, effective April 30; Jimmie L. Morton, College of Education, 24 years, effective April 30; Allan E. Sawyers, residence
hall custodial, 12 years, effective April 30;
and Katherine E. Seilheimer, residence hall
facilities, 12 year, effective April 24.

These employees are recognized for five,
10 and IS year of ervice to the University
in May:
15 years-Larry
K. Adams, campus
planning and engineering.
10 ears-Judith
A. Garri on, Waldo

Library; Betty J. Hawk, phy ics; and
Shirley K. James, Davis Hall dining ervices.
Five ears-Janet
B. Din , education
and profes ional development; and Gayle
S. cMillon, College of General Studies.

Service

_

TELECOMMU ICA TlO
Y TEM-In tallation of the Unlve ity' new telecommunication y tem began recently In the tadlum Drive Apartments. Here, Randy Martin, left, and Kevin McGrath, both employees of Universal Communication y tems Inc.
of Roanoke, Va., vendor for the project, brin cable into an apartment. The new y tem
will provide vo ce, data and video rvi
to the entire niverslty community when it I
pi ced In nice In March 1988. The In tallation of the 6,500-lIne system will require Cto lay nearly 3 million feet of cable.

Western News

Bell executive named 'Volunteer of the Year'
Lee Kuczmanski,
as istant vice president for financial
management in corporate accounting at
the Michigan Bell
Telephone Co. in
Southfield,
was
honored as "Volunteer of the Year"
for 1986 and inducted into Western's Academy of
Volunteers at a dinner April 30.
Kuczmanski was honored for his leadership of a fund-raising program for WMU
alumni at Michigan Bell. The campaign,

Media _ __

which raised $25,000, exceeded its goal by
10 percent.
In addition to Kuczmanski, nine persons
were honored with induction into the
academy: Donald P . Bullock, music;
Richard G . Carlson, partner with Touche
Ross & Co., Chicago; Richard F. Chorman, president and chief operating officer
of the First of America Bank Corp.,
Kalamazoo; Richard Hughey, attorney
with Deming, Hughey, Lewis, Keiser,
Allen & Chapman, Kalamazoo; Barbara
Hughey of Kalamazoo; E. Thomas
Lawson, chairper on of religion; Lawrence
Russell, retired vice president for sales at
the Buck Tool Co., Kalamazoo; Timothy
D. Russell, president of Steelcon, Inc.,
Kalamazoo; and Terry Todd of
Kalamazoo.
At the dinner, President Haenicke paid
tribute to Kuczmanski and the others being
inducted into the academy, an honorary
organization at Western designed to
recognize persons who have helped the
University as volunteers in fund raising.

Dale M. Brethower, psychology,
discusses the effects of warmer weather on
worker productivity and how employees
can stay motivated during spring and summer on "Focus," a five-minute radio program produced by the Office of Public Information. Next week, Jacqueline M.
McMkkens, former commissioner of corrections for New York City, discusses the Holiday schedule announced
With the Memorial Day holiday, Moneffectiveness of the correction system in
America. "Focus" is scheduled to air day, May 25, just around the corner and
Saturdays, May 23 and 30, at 6: 10 a.m. on employees planning vacations, the UniverWKPR-FM (1420) and at 12:25 p.m . on sity is pleased to announce the following
holiday chedule for fiscal year 1987-88 .
WKZO-AM (590).
The paid holidays for all AF CM E and
The fifth and final parts of a six-part lecAAU P bargaining unit personnel are:
ture/ seminar senes on "Economic Pro- ,
Independence Day, •Friday, 7/ 3/ 87.
blems of World Food and Agriculture"
Labor Day, •Monday, 917/ 87 .
will be aired on Cablevision of Michigan
Thanksgiving
Day,
•Thursday,
Channel 32 May 24-June 3. "Foreign
11126/ 87.
Assistance and American Agriculture,"
Day after Thanksgiving Day, •Friday,
featuring C. Peter Timmer of Harvard
11127/ 87 .
University, is scheduled to be shown at 7:30
Chrismas Day, •Friday, 12/25/ 87 .
p .m. Sunday, May 24; 9:30 p.m . Tue day,
Extra Day at Christmas, •Monday,
May 26; and 6 p.m . Wednesday, May 27 .
12128/
87 .
"Ending African Hunger," featuring Carl
Extra Day at New Year' s, •Thursday,
Eicher of Michigan State University, will
12/ 31187 .
be shown 7 p.m. Sunday, May 31; 6 p.m .
New Year' s Day, •Friday, 1/ 1/ 88.
Tuesday, June 2; and 9:30 p.m. Wedne Friday before Easter, •Friday, 4/ 1/88.
day, June 3. The eries was produced by
Memorial Day, •Monday, 5/ 30/ 88.
media services.
Employee's birthday, (AFSCME only) ,
varies.
Days marked with asterisks (•) are
celebrated as official designated holidays .
Employees in essential ervice who are reFitness Management magazine has quired to work on a paid holiday will be
reported that 43.3 percent of participants
paid in accordance with the provisions of
in high-level impact aerobic programs will
their bargaining unit contract.
develop some type of musculo keletal
For all regular and terminal full-time
overuse injury. With traditional high im- and fringe eligible part-time no npact aerobics, the force exerted on the
bargaining unit taff, Western provides
structure is two to three times the body seven days away from work with pay for
weight when both feet leave the ground.
holiday observance, plus days designated
Because both feet are not off the floor at
for winter closure. The fiscal year 1987-88
one time in low impact aerobics, this stress
schedule is:
is reduced to one to two times the body
Independence Day, •Friday, 7/ 3/ 87.
weight. These numbers can be lessened
Labor Day, •Monday, 9/7/ 87.
even more by using higher quality shoes
and floor surfaces, and performing high
impact a maximum of three times per
week . Combining low impact with high impact, as done in Zest for Life's Total F OR HIRE-Students to do yardwork,
Fitness programs, is another way to reduce
house cleaning or any odd job. Conthe stress and prevent injuries.
tact the Student Employment Referral
For the person who wants to avoid high
Service a t 3-8133.
impact workouts altogether, Zest for Life's FOR
ALE-Two-bedroom home nine
Step into Fitness program is a fun, alterblocks from WMU. $18 ,500. Hedge
bordering backyard with large alumnative fitness class . Stretching and
strengthening activities to tone and firm
inum shed. Insulated windows with
muscle, an aerobic segment featuring strictstorms and patio door. New roof, conly low impact movements and a cool down
tinuous gutters and full attic with floor .
period are included in each workout. Step
Three-car drivewa y. Curtains, stove
into Fitness is now being offered . Call the
and refrigerator included. Call 349Zest for Life office at 3-6004 to register.
2945 evenings.
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On Campus _ _ ____,
SHE AIMS FOR ACCURAC Y- Accuracy is an important word in Jearlee n R iddle's vocabulary. She's a word proces ing
operator in the Office of the Dean of
Students. In addition to working with the
dean , he handle job for the entire Diviion of Student Services. " I feel kind of important beaau e the people in the division
tru t that I ' m going to do their work correctly," he ays. She keyboard a variety
of projects, from letters to international
student informing them of their status to
copy for an orientation public.ation. She
al o work with certain record . F or example, after tudent fill out form during
orientation indicating their interests, she
work on putting together lists of their
name to go to the various student
organization . She al o doe back-up
telephone work. " I try to put my be t forward with every call I take beaau e
whatever I ay or do will reflect on the dean
of student' office," he say . Riddle, who
has a degree in word proces ing from
Kalama zoo Valley C ommunity College,

Personnel______

Zest for Life_

Exchange__

Obituaries_ _ _ _ _ __

Alberta L. Brown, in whose name a lecture series at Western is endowed, died
May 10. She was 93 .
Brown had retired from the Upjohn Co.
in 1959, after serving as its first head
librarian. At Western, she was an associate
professor in the former Department of
Librarianship from 1962-64.
To honor Brown, Upjohn established the
Alberta L. Brown Lecture Series in Special
Librarianship at Western in 1975. The lectures have attracted and will continue to
bring to campus leading figures in the field
of library and information science.
Roger A. Bennett, former president of
the Faculty Senate and of Western's
chapter of the American Association of
University Professors, died May 3. He was
57.
Bennett taug ht in the electrical engi neering and the natural sciences a reas from

1965 until he resigned in 1983 to take a
position with the Kellogg Co.
Memorial contributions may be made to
the Multiple Sclerosis Society, the
Kalamazoo Missionary Church or Bethel
College in Mishawaka, Ind.
Harriette V. Bartoo, emeritus in biology,
died May 7. She was 83.
She was a faculty member from 1948 until 1972, teaching primarily botany courses.
A world traveler, she served as the
Michigan Education Association-National
Education Association educational travel
consultant for the Kalamazoo area. She
was instrumental in founding the
Kalamazoo Nature Center.
Memorial contributions may be made to
a botanical scholarship in the Department
of Biology and Biomedical Sciences, the
Kalama zoo Nature Center or the U pjohn
Community N ursing Home.

h_a_w
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Than ksgi vi ng
•Thursday,
Day,
11/26/ 87.
Day after Thanksgiving Day, •Friday,
11127/ 87.
Christmas Day, •Friday, .12/ 25/87 .
Winter clo ure, Monday, 12128/ 87,
through Thur day, 12131 / 87.
New Year's Day, •Friday, l/J/88 .
Memorial Day, •Monday, 5/ 30/88.
Days marked with asterisks (*) are
celebrated as official designated holidays.
Some employees in jobs classified as essential services may be required to work on
these University-observed holidays . Hourly
employees who are required to work on a
paid holiday are paid their regular wages
plus one and one-half times the normal
hourly rate for any holiday hours worked.
Salaried employees are not eligible for additional pay for holiday hours worked, but
are allowed alternate time off.
Neither hourly nor salaried personnel are eligible for premium pay for hours
they may be required to work during the
Christmas winter closure period, but they
are provided alternate paid time off, as arranged with their supervisors.
CUP A training speciali ts conference here
Western will be the site for the
Midwestern Regional College and University Personnel Association (CUPA) annual
meeting of staff training and development
specialists Thursday and Friday, June 4-5 .

Media services

Media services announces the acquisition
of the new "Massey Triad." The Massey
tapes, which rocked the training world in
the '70s, have been redefined, redesigned
and recreated for the '80s in three one-hour
programs in the Massey Triad. The tapes
are based on the unique and insightful
theories of Morris Massey.
The Massey Triad is compri ed of these
three programs:

"What You Are Is Where You Were W hen
(The P a t)"
In this program, Massey explains the
three self-programming periods each of us
goes through in developing our value
systems: imprinting, modeling and
socialization. Deep-seated values are
"programmed" in at an early age and remain with us at a subconscious level
guiding our adult behavior .
"What You Are I Not W hat You Have To
Be (The Pre ent)"
This is a sequel to the "What You Are Is
Where You Were When" program. Massey
profiles two unique generations within our
society: "traditionalists" and "rejectionists." He focuses on why the value of
work, job commitment and individual performance varies with different age groups,
and how significant emotional events can
change gut-level values.
" Wha t You A re Is Where You See (The
F uture)"
Massey continues his exploration of
"values programming," showing you how
to redefine, redesign and recreate your
future by shifting from the point of view
imposed by your past to a new more objective viewpoint.
To schedule these programs, please contact the AV Center in Waldo Library at 31620.

About 50 employee training officers
representing 40 colleges and universities
will gather to explore and exchange new
ideas and techniques in the training field .
The WMU staff training office will play
host to the meetings, which will be conducted in the Bernhard Student Center.
Participants will be coming from 11 states
besides Michigan.
P erformance rating due
June 1 is the deadline for returning
employees' 1986-87 performance
ratings to the personnel department.
Performa nce review work bop offered
A workshop on the performance review
process is scheduled for 8 to 11 :45 a.m.
Wednesday, May 27, in 204 Bernhard Student Center. Supervisors who have not
previously attended this work hop on performance rating techniques should plan to
attend. Participants will learn how to
effectively conduct performance appraisal,
discussions with employees. To enroll,
please call Bea at 3-1650.

Jobs_ _ _

The listing below is currently being
posted by the University employment office . Interested regular full-time or parttime employees should submit a job opportunities application duri ng the posting
period.
S-01 and S-02 clerical positions are not
required to be posted. Interested University
employees may contact the employment office for assistance in securing these positions.
(R) A t. Dir.-Alumni Rela tion , P-04,
Alumni Affairs and Development, 86/ 87409, 5/ 19-5/ 26/ 87.
(N) Coord ., trength, P-03, Athletics,
86/ 87-410, 5/ 19-5/26/ 87.
(N) Coord., Academic Support, P-03 ,
Athletic , 86/ 87-411, 51 19-5/ 26/ 87 .
(R) Jn truc tor (Tem p., 1 year), l-40,
Geography, 86/ 87-412, 5/ 19-5/26/ 87 .
(R) Clerk II, S-03, Cashiering, 86/ 87413, 5/ l 9-5/ 26/ 87.
(R) In tructor (Temp., 1 year), 1-40,
Math. & Sta tis., 86/ 87-414, 51 19-5126/ 87.
(R) I n truc tor (Temp., 1 year), 1-40,
Math. & Sta tis., 86/ 87-415, 5/ 19-5/ 26/ 87 .
(N) Mgr., Mu le ound (10 mo. acad.
yr. , Term end 6/ 30/ 89), P-04, School of
Music, 86/ 87-416, 5/ 19-5/ 26/ 87.
(R) Mgr., M icro Support, X-06, Acad.
Computer Center, 86/ 87-417, 51 195/26/ 87 .
(N) Supv., Computer Opera tion , X-02,
Acad. Computer Center, 86/ 87-418, 5/ 195/26/ 87.
(N) upv., Term inal
y tern , X-04,
Acad. Computer Center, 86/87-419, 5/ 195/26/ 87 .
(R) Clerk Ill , S-04, Campus Bookstore,
86/87-420, 51 19-5126/ 87 .
(N) Library Assistant V (20. hrs./ wk.), S08, Univ. Libraries, 86/87-421, 5/ 195/26/87 .
(R) Finance C lerk IV, S-06, Div. of
Cont. Education, 86/87-422, 51195126187 .
(N) New Position
(R) Replacement
WM U is an EEO/ AA employer
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Future labor force to rely more on senior citizens
Persons over age 65 will make up a
significant portion of the country's future
labor force, according to a WMU expert.
"There's no question that older people
will be a major labor resource of the future
because of the declining number of
younger people coming into the work
force," says Ellen K. Page-Robin, Gerontology Program. "Older people definitely
will be working longer and a higher proportion of them will be working longer ."
According to Page-Robin, about 11 percent or 3 million older Americans are currently in the labor force, either as full- or
part-time employees or as persons actively
looking for work . That figure includes
about 1.8 million males and 1.2 million
females .
"It's interesting to note that this
represents a major decline since 1900, when
two-thirds of all men above age 65 were
working, " she says. " ow, only 16 percent
are working."
But with the lifting of mandatory agebased requirements to retire and with lower
death rates, Page-Robin says the number
of older v·orkers wilJ be on the upswing.
But she notes that statistics on this trend
are difficult to obtain.

" How many and what proportion of
older workers will stay in the labor force or
re-enter is hard to say," she says. "But certainly we're going to see an increase in the
number of older Americans working."
One area of employment where older
workers are showing up more frequently is

Research bibliography compiled
Western's Women's History Network
has compiled a bibliography of research,
primarily by WMU faculty and staff
members, on women's issues and concerns.
The compilation was undertaken by
Evalyn T. Dearmin, associate dean of the
College of Education, and Mary Frances
Fenton, director of faculty graphics in the
college, as part of Women's History Month
activities in March.
"Its purpose was to give recognition to
the kind of research being done at Western
on women ' s issues and women's history,"

Alavi wins math award
Yousef
Alavi ,
mathematics
and
statistics, has received the first Distinguished Service
Award from the
Michigan section of
the Mathematical
Association of America.
Alavi was selected
because of his lead- Alavi
ership and service
to the Michigan section, the national
organization, the profession and the larger
mathematical and academic communitie .
A leader in the Michigan section for
nearly 30 years, Alavi has served in many
capacities. He instituted the Michigan High
School Visiting Lectureship Program and
has participated in the Michigan
Mathematics Prize Competition since its
inception 29 years ago.

says Dearmin.
She says the idea for the bibliography
came from Mary H . Cordier, education
and professional development , who chairs
the Women's History Network.
There are nearly 60 entries in the
bibliography, divided into the categories of
publications, monographs and contributions to monographs, non-print publications (cassettes), selected papers and current research .
Topics range from "Factories and
Workers in Three Michigan Towns, 18801920" to "OSHA Policies on Reproductive
Hazards in the Workplace" to
"Integrating Western Women's History into the K-6 Curriculum Through Primary
Documents and Children's Literature."
For more information, persons may contact Cordier at 3-6074.

Tour to Scotland
offered in September

The Educateur Training Program in the
Department of Special Education is seeking
qualified candidates for the 1987-88 year.
The unique master' s level program is
designed to prepare transdisciplinary
specialists to work with the total life care
needs of emotionally troubled children and
youth.
For more information, persons may contact Abraham W. Nicolaou , special education .

A relaxed, in-depth view of the real
Scotland will be provided to participants in
a WMU tour Sept. 3-17.
"Spotlight on Scotland" will be escorted
by Ann H. Raup, geography, who is a
seasoned traveler to the British Isles. The
excursion is being offered by the Office of
International Education and Programs.
The tour is limited to 25 people and includes three days in the far northwestern
Highlands as well as a day trip to the Holy
Isle of Iona, two days in Edinburgh and a
private banquet with a laird in his 13th century tower house. Other special features
will include attending the Braemer
Highland Games and visiting a sheep dog
competition trial.
The cost is $1,894 per person. That fee
includes: round trip airfare from Detroit to
London; private deluxe motorcoach
transportation throughout the tour; hotel
accommodations based on sharing twin
rooms; full Scottish breakfast daily, two
lunches and seven dinners; and sightseeing
tours and excursions.
A full itinerary is available from the Office of International Education and Programs, 2090 Friedmann Hall , 3-0944.
Persons should make reservations by
Monday, June 15.

AW ARD WI NER- ancy L. Preston,
right, a graduate tudent from Lan Ing, has
been awarded the $500 Arnold E.
Schnelder MBA cholar hip. The award is
the first graduate scholarship ever awarded
in the CoUege of Bu Ines . Schneider, left,
i a di tinguJ hed profe or and dean
emeritu of the college. The scholarship
wa awarded on the basl of the Preston's
achievement In academics, her career and
community ervlce. be ls the budget dJrector for the Michigan Money Divi ion of the
MichJgan National Corp. in Lansing. She
expects to complete her master of bu Ines
admin tntion dtgree lo August with a
concentration In finance. She plan to purue a career In investment ban.king. Also
active ht the community, Preston has served as a committee member for the United

Way campaign and as block chairperson of
her neighborhood association.

Educateurs sought

in part-time jobs originally intended for
teenagers. For example, one fast-food
restaurant currently uses a commercial
featuring an older worker .
Page-Robin says there are two reasons
for thi trend . "Part of the reason for that
is there's a declining number of teenagers
who are aound as a pool to take those jobs.
Another reason is that there are more older
people who are interested in part-time
work," she says. "It's a trend that we're
seeing nationwide, but it seems to be most
prevalent in the fast-food industry."
Page-Robin says the influx of more older
workers into the labor force is good news
for employers. She says not only are they
very dependable, but they also make better
workers because of their experience.
"Older workers have fewer accidents
and have fewer sick days," says PageRobin, "although I must note that when
they are ill , they tend to be off from work a
much longer period ot time. But the chief
reason for why older persons make better
workers seems to be that they have plenty
of experience. They know what they're doing and how to avoid dangerous situations
and that experience leads them to safer
practices on the jobs."

Board approves
property acquisition
The Board of Trustees April 24 approved
the purchase of two pieces of property and
a resolution regarding the acquisition of a
third piece by condemnation.
The Board approved the exercise of options on two pieces of peoperty, one at 711
Steers Ave. for $44,500 and the other at
717 Steers Ave. for $48,000. Both properties are located within the Univer ity's
master plan, which generally includes propertie between the West Campus boundary and Howard Street.
Since the properties will become part of
perimeter parking, funds for their purchase
will come from parking system revenues,
according to Robert M. Beam, vice president for business and finance. The add itional lots are expected to help meet demand for parking with the relocation of the
College of Business to the West Campus.
The resolution approved by the Board i
required by Michigan law to precede the acquisition of property by condemnation .
The property, at 836 Marion St. , is needed
for improvements in University parking, as
the resolution states. The re olution makes
procedural adjustments in an earlier re olution , approved in November 1986, which
was re cinded.

Grant to fund study of water management
Philip P. Micklin, geography, has received a $73,260 grant to fund a two-year study
of water management in Soviet Central
Asia .
The grant, in the form of a contract, was
awarded by the National Council for Soviet
and East European Research, which was
established in 1978 to promote research on
eastern Europe and the Soviet Union. The
council is funded mainly through the U.S.
Department of State under the SovietEastt;rn European Research and Training
Actof1983.
Micklin has inve tigated water management issues facing the Soviet Union for
more than 20 years. He will focus his study
primarily on water resource availability
and usage problems, especially those
related to irrigation in the driest part of the
Soviet Union .
"The key problem is that the water
resources of Soviet Central Asia, given current management practices, are nearly fully
utilized, making it very difficult to expand
irrigation," he explains. "So I ' ll be looking
at what can be done- how they might
manage their water resources better in the
region, and how that might allow them to
expand irrigation and foster the growth of
cities and industries."
Micklin al o will study related dif-

ficulties of water management and
agricultural problems associated with the
desiccation of the Aral Sea, the world's
fourth largest lake.
"It is drying up at a very rapid rate
because irrigation has diminished the
amount of water that flows to the lake.
This is causing all kinds of problems," says
Micklin. "It' s a saline water body which
means that where it has dried up, there is
only a thick coat of salt left on the expo ed
lake bottom. Since the mid-1970s, the wind
has been blowing this alt onto some of the
region's most productive agricultural lands
in Central Asia, causing damage."
According to Micl<lin, the water management problems in Soviet Central Asia are
caused by complex grographical,
economic, demographic and social factors
which are interrelated. Because of this
complexity, he believes finding solutions to
that region's water problem will be difficult .
Micklin will begin the study May 1 and,
as part of another research project funded
by the National Academy of Sciences, is
scheduled to visit the Soviet Union (pending Soviet approval) for three months this
fall to conduct research on water problems
of arid regions.

Calendar_ _ _ _ _ __

MAY
Tbursday/21
•(and 22) Seminar, "Managing Accelerated Performance (MAP)," David Allen,
vice president of the Insight Consulting Group, Santa Monica, Calif. , Fetzer
Center, 8:45 a.m. -5 p.m.
Graduate College writing workshop for the preparation of doctoral dissertations,
specialist's projects and master's theses, Graduate College conference room,
Seibert Administration Building, 10:30 a.m.
Meeting, Graduate Studies Council of the Faculty Senate, Conference Room A,
Seibert Administration Building, 3 p.m.
Friday/ 22
Doctoral oral examination, "Rule-Governed Behavior: Practical Applications in
the Institutional Setting," David J . Potts, psychology, 283 Wood Hall, 10:30
a.m .
EXCITE IBM Potpourri workshop, "Introduction to dBCitations," 100 Maybee
Hall, 11 :30 a.m.-1 :30 p.m.
Monday/ 25
Memorial Day, classes recessed, most University offices closed.
Wednesday/ 27
Staff training seminar, " Performance Review Workshop," 204 Bernhard Student
Center, 8-11 :45 a.m .
Academic Computer Center workshop, "Migrating SPSS-Version 9 Sys tem Files
from the DECsystem-IO to the WMU ACC VAXcluster,'' 207 Maybee Hall, 911 :30 a.m .; prerequisite: knowledge of the VAXcluster and SPSS" is helpful.
Thursday/ 28
Doctoral oral examination, "A Study of Stress Factors Related to the Attrition
of Christian Reformed Church Missionary Personnel in West African Work Environment,'' Dirk W. Yander Steen, educational leadership, Merze Tate Center
Conference Room, 3210 Sangren Hall, 9 a.m.
JUNE
Monday/ 1
(and 3) Academic Computer Center workshop, " Introduction fO dBASE Ill,'' 203
Maybee Hall , 8-10:30 a.m .; prerequisite: some experience with microcomputers.
Tuesday/ 2
(and 4) Academic Computer Center workshop, "Introduction to WordPerfect,"
203 Maybee Hall, 9-10:50 a .m.; prerequisite: experience working with personal
computers.
Wednesday/3
Meeting, Human Subjects Institutional Review Board, A-206 Ellsworth Hall, 8:30
a.m.
•Admission charged.

